
Various venues will 
showcase perform-
ing arts, from hula 
and taiko to folklore 
dances. The festival 
culminates with a 
colorful parade made 
up of thousands of 
participants in lively 
costumes marching 
up Kalakaua Ave.
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34th Annual Pan-Pacifi c Festival 
celebrates a melting-pot of cultures.

By Kristen Nemoto

VISITORS AND RESIDENTS can agree there is no 
place quite like Hawaii.  With its own indige-
nous roots and compilation of cultures through-
out the Pacifi c and beyond, Hawaii is uniquely 
divided amongst many destinations for one 
good reason: Everyday is a festival of cultures.  
And on the weekend of June 7, the 34th annual 
Pan-Pacifi c Festival will help celebrate the 
traditional yet modern take of Hawaii’s connec-

tion to a multitude of regions and customs.
“It’s like a perfect fi t,” says Sally Fujita, marketing manager for the Pan-Pacifi c 

Festival.  “Hawaii is a melting pot of diff erent cultures and that is what Pan-Pacifi c 
really celebrates. What better place than in Hawaii?”

Originally called Matsuri (Festival) in Hawaii, the Pan-Pacifi c Festival was 
created in 1979 to celebrate Kintetsu International Hawaii Company’s 25th anniver-
sary.  As one of Hawaii’s largest tour agencies that works directly with visitors from 
Japan, Kintetsu continued the annual event as the successful turnout prompted more 
visitors to attend each year thereafter.  Today, the Pan-Pacifi c Festival has opened its 
arms to a variety of vendors, performers and volunteers.
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Outrigger sales manager Milton Lafitaga of 
Kahalu‘u was recruited four years ago to help carry 
the Kiriko (lantern float) during the festival’s closing 
parade.  One year later he came back to collect dona-
tions for the victims of the Japan tsunami.

“I enjoy meeting new people at this event,” says 
Lafitaga.  “I see old friends return to Hawaii just to at-
tend the festival so it’s like a tradition for me.”

Among the many festivities during the weekend, 
Lafitaga most enjoys the Friday Ho‘olaule‘a.

“Kalakaua Avenue comes alive with music and great 
food for every appetite,” he says.  “I’d take a nice stroll 
along the world famous Waikiki beach while listening 
to entertainers and watch dancers perform.  It’s a great 
opportunity for the locals and visitors to come out and 

experience all the different cultures of the Pacific region.”
Some of the local eats will feature such food vendors as Da Spot, Mark’s 

Specialties, Island Pops, Sado 808, Ezogiko and Elena’s.  The talented Natalie Ai 
Kamau‘u, Mailani Makainai and Waipuna will share their gift of Hawaiian music, 
as well as performances from Hālau ‘O Nāpuala‘ikauika‘iu.  Ten groups from Japan 
will also perform, including taiko from Asakusa Taikoban, a folk dance from Fu-
jiryu Minbu Kazuchiyo Kai and, celebrating their first “overseas” performance and 
10th anniversary together, an inventive dance by Oita Nanpu Hyottoko Kai.   

From the graceful hands of hula dancers to the heart-pumping taiko drum-
mers in unison, the Pan-Pacific Festival will provide an array of celebrations unlike 
anywhere in the world.

“Even people who live in Hawaii cannot see all the variety of cultures in one 
weekend,” says Eric Ishizuka, the festival director for Pan-Pacific.  “When they 
come here, they can see it all.”

Friday will start the festivities with a Performing Arts Showcase at the Wai-
kiki Beach Walk Plaza, followed by the 13th annual Pan-Pacific Hula Festival and 
Ho‘olaule‘a block party to end the day.  Saturday will continue the performing arts 
showcase and hula festival, and Sunday will close with the Pan-Pacific Parade.  An 
estimated 100,000 will be in attendance for all of the events, along with nearly 
5,000 performers and volunteers.  Sixty groups from Japan will also be here; all 
who’ve planned their trip around the Pan-Pacific Festival celebration.

The crowd mass may be a concern for some, especially with the recent suspi-
cious backpack scare in Waikiki and of course the horrendous Boston bombings in 
early April.  But logistics coordinator Russell Oki of RH Productions affirms that 
the safety of the Pan-Pacific Festival is their number one priority.

“All of the main events, such as the ho‘olaule‘a and the parade, are under the direc-
tion of the Department of Transportation and the Honolulu Police Department,” says 
Oki.  “[In order] to preserve our permit to hold the event, we will follow every order 
from them.  For their primary concern is public safety.  It is for us as well.”

Precautions will be met and the overall theme of the Pan-Pacific Festival will 
trump any message other than to create a unified sect with each other’s differences.  

“Pan-Pacific is a cultural exchange not just with Japan but among all of our 
cultures that exist here in Hawaii,” Fujita says.  “By sharing our cultures and just 
simply celebrating everybody’s individual heritage … People will then understand 
each other better and really promote peace in the end.” ©
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 By sharing 
our cul-

tures and 
just simply 
celebrating 
everybody’s 

individual 
heritage… 

People
will then 

understand  
each other 
better and 
really pro-

mote peace 
in the end.
The three-day festival 

brings together people 
from around the world 
to celebrate and share 
international cultures 

and traditions.
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